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Another “HomeGROWN” Promotion! 
 
We are happy to  
announce the promotion of 
Patricia Thyrion! She 
was hired as a  
housekeeper at Dove 
Healthcare – West Eau 
Claire, and shortly  
thereafter, she advanced 
to lead housekeeper. Her 
latest promotion to  
housekeeping director at 
Dove Healthcare – South 
Eau Claire and laundry 
and housekeeping director 

at Dove Healthcare – West Eau Claire is much  
deserved. 
 

“Patricia joined Dove Healthcare in 2022, and  
quickly demonstrated her strong work ethic and  
excellent customer service skills. She is a perfect fit 
for our team and this new role. We look forward to 
continuing to see Patricia grow, as well as advance 
quality and service with our environmental team,” 
shared Assistant Administrator David Jacobson. 
 

Patricia shared, “I was born in Wisconsin and lived 
in San Diego from age 15 to 24. I enjoy going on 
walks after work and taking spur of the moment 
road trips and flights out West. I have a 12-year old 
daughter and a 15-year old son that give me reason 
to wake up and make it all happen.  
 

I have been known to be a ‘Jill Of All Trades’ in and 
out of the work place. I love to learn and experience 
as much as I can in life.   
 

My background includes work in nursing, dietary, 
and environmental services. I love the feeling of 
jumping in and helping with whatever is needed! 
Those around me know that I have a high standard. 
I take a lot of pride in keeping my fellow co-workers 
and residents comfortable and healthy.  
 

I appreciate this opportunity for advancement. 
Thank you for noticing my determination and  
dedication.” 
 

Thank you, Patricia, for your high standards and 
commitment to caring! We appreciate you. 

Winners of our 6
th

 Annual  
Sandy Rasmussen Scholarship Award!  
 
Congratulations to 
Kallie Patrie of  
Dove Healthcare  – 
South Eau Claire 
and Nicole Prince of 
Dove Healthcare – 
Bloomer! They were 
each awarded 
$2500. 
 
The scholarship was created in honor and apprecia-
tion of Sandy Rasmussen, a dedicated employee of 
Dove Healthcare  – Rutledge Home for 50 years 
and counting. Sandy has been a loyal employee 
and has served in a variety of roles from resident 
assistant to nutritional services director. She has 
also served her community through countless hours 
fundraising for the Alzheimer's Association and 
American Cancer Society. 
 
Scholarship Committee Chair and Director of As-
sisted Living – Chippewa Valley Emily Gudis 
shared, “Kallie and Nicole emulate Sandy’s com-
passion and energy. We are honored to be able to 
help them advance their education and career in 
healthcare.”  
 
Kallie, a CNA and medication aide, is enrolled in the 
nursing program at Rasmussen University, while 
Nicole, an administrative assistant, is completing 
the health information management and technology 
program at CVTC. 
 
We are so grateful for everyone that took the time 
to apply for this scholarship. Dove Healthcare is 
blessed with bright, talented individuals! 
 
To read the full press release, visit: 
https://www.dovehealthcare.com/
news.phtml/2023_scholarship_winners_announced  
 

David Jacobson, Kallie, & Sandy 
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Congratulations to Candace Knuth 

our April Employee of the Month 
“We are thrilled to have Candace 
as a part of our team! Her co-
workers enjoy working with her 
and say that she is very  
hard-working, trustworthy, and 
they can depend on her. The  
residents here enjoy having  
Candace provide them with care. 
She is friendly, optimistic, and 
maintains a positive attitude while 

also being flexible and willing to help out whenever 
and wherever she can. Thank you, Candace, for 
your hard work and dedication to the team and the 
residents,” said Director of Nursing Jennifer 
Zeilinger. Nurse Case Manager Sheri Myher  
added, “I am impressed by her dedication – she 
drives at least 40 miles to and from work and she 
jumps on any task you give her.” 
 

Candace shared, “I’ve worked in healthcare since I 
was 17 years old and absolutely fell in love with it! 
Last October, I saw an offer with Dove Healthcare 
that I knew was perfect for me and would help me 
reach my career goals. I was so excited for the 
new opportunity and the experience I would gain 
from it. I would like to say a special thank you to 
my co-workers for their support, guidance, and  
encouragement. I truly enjoy coming into work 
each and everyday for the residents and my co-
workers. It is their respect, appreciation, and  
support that drives me to be a good employee as 
well as a person; because that is what you all  
deserve from me.” 
 

Way to go, Candace! We are so grateful to have 
you on our team. 
 

Congratulations to Anna Schuch, 
our April Rookie of the Month 

 
“Anna is such a great addition to 
our housekeeping department. 
She goes above and beyond 
every day, and it's much needed 
and appreciated! Residents love 
her positivity and respect. We 
appreciate your dedication,  
Anna,” said Housekeeping  
Director Patricia Thyrion.  
 

continued…. 
 

 
 

A Testimonial from Ralph Ringlien 
 
“When I came to Dove 
Healthcare - South Eau 
Claire this time around, I 
had finished up my second 
knee surgery and made 
sure to get back here. I was 
here in October 2022 after 
getting my other knee done 
and definitely wanted to  
return because of all the 
good, compassionate  
people who took such good 
care of me. The nurses, 
therapy, nutritional  
services, and other  
departments are all so 
good and have  
collectively contributed to me going back home. 
Therapy especially has gotten me well prepared for 
returning to my life. I would recommend this place to 
anyone!” 
 
Physical Therapist Assistant Valerie Meskill shared, “It 
was wonderful to see Ralph’s bright eyes and smiling 
face again. He had been progressing well through his 
first week of recovery and then was faced with an  
illness. Once we were able to begin regular therapy 
again with Ralph it was easy to see he had been  
working hard on his own with his restorative program 
even though he was ill. He has such determination 
and motivation to reach his goals, and we are so 
proud of him!  
 
Now he is taking the steps to return home soon. We 
are so looking forward to working with him in the next 
few weeks at his out-patient appointments and  
witnessing his progress. Thank you for being such a 
rock star, Ralph, and take good care of yourself at 
home. See you soon!” 

Valerie (PTA), Lauren 
(OTA), Erin (PT), and 
Ralph on the NuStep  

continued... 
 

Anna responded, “In the time I’ve been at Dove 
Healthcare - South Eau Claire, everyone has shown 
me so much kindness. I felt so welcomed on my first 
day! I’ve really enjoyed getting to know residents and 
their families, and I’m excited to be working here 
among all of these amazing people! Some fun facts 
about me are that I enjoy hanging out with my two 
cats, making art such as sewing and painting, and I 
like to play lots of different video games.” 
 

We’re so happy you’re here, Anna! Congratulations on 
this much deserved award. 
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Recreation Highlights 

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS . . .  
 
April 16-22 has been set 
aside as a time to  
recognize and say thank you 
to our volunteers. The role of 
volunteers is an important 
one in any organization, but I 
think in a care center such as 
ours these caring individuals 
are even more valued.  
 
Our volunteers are vital members of our team and 
take on many responsibilities and help to bring the 
community to our residents. They come from  
diverse backgrounds - students, parents, and  
retirees. There is always room for people who have 
the desire to serve! And so, to our volunteers, we 
say “THANK YOU”! We appreciate your dedication 
and everything you do to support our ongoing  
mission to provide compassionate care and service 
to meet the needs of those who depend on us.   
 
To those who want to explore the possibility of 
serving others, we encourage you to take the next 
step - become a volunteer! If you are interested in 
joining our team of great volunteers and would like 
more information, you may contact me by phone, 
715-895-9050 or email malvar@dovehealthcare.com.  
 
Our volunteer application process is quick and 
easy! Just go to our website dovehealthcare.com 
and go to  “Join our Team” and then click on the 
volunteer page to bring up the online application. 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
Happy Easter! 
 
Mandy Alvar 
Recreation Director 
 

.  
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The Dove Dinosaur Unleashing 
Chaos on National Goof Off Day 

Mandy and Muriel making 
Collage Art 

“Gettin 
Wild” at 
Buffalo 

Wild 
Wings 
Lunch 
Outing! 

Yum, 
Yum! 

Saint  
Patrick’s 

Day  
Crafting 
Corner 
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March Memories 






